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institutional, intended to pave the way to guarantee that adequate human and 
economic resources will be assigned to carry the work through írom start to 
finish . In order to do this, several steps must be taken before the actual cata­
loguing work is done . 
The first step involves contact between the cataloguing center-in most cases 
a cathedral's musical archive - and the presidency oí RISM-Spain, by means oí 
any oi the four branches that comprise that organization (Consejo Superior de 
Investigaciones Científicas, Conferencia Episcopal Española , MinistelÍo de Edu­
cacion y Cultura, or the valÍous uruversities). Second, a report is wlitten on the 
'''status quaestionis" concerning the holdings to be catalogued; this is elaborated 
by the Redaccion Central in Barcelona fol!owing a visit and an inspection of the 
coUection. Then the cataloguing center and RISM-Spain carry out a search for 
a team oí cataloguers that is competent to do the work and train them in the 
expectations of the intemational standards to be met. Finally, financing must be 
found, either from the cataloguing center or from official sources . In exceptional 
circumstances RISM-Spain can sponsor certain cataloguing projects. 
Finally, the real work begins with the selected team, as we say, "in situ." This 
starts witb the following premise . Because the Redaccion Central in Barcelona 
cannot see the original documents and beca use the initial cataloguing must meet 
at least minimal standards , the cataloguing must begin slowly so that the team can 
proceed with self-training aided by feedback from Barcelona. 
First, fifty cataloguing cards are prepared in the archive or library in questíon . 
These are then sent to the Spanish erutorial committee for correction. The cards 
are retumed to the cataloguing center, revised and annotated to show which fields 
must be filled out in greater detail, what needs lo be clarified, e tc. The cataloguing 
center then revises the fifty cards, verifying them against the original documents, 
and once again sends tbem to tbe editorial committee where , at last, the data is 
entered into the computer. 
Besides polishing the received information, the Barcelona committee continues 
the critical study oí the source by adding such details as bibliography, standard­
ization of music forms, autmority work on names and dates, and the transfer of 
musical incipits into an alphanumeric codeo At regular intervals the Barcelona 
group sends data to the intemational center in Frankfurt. Here each index card 
is assigned a definitivé intemational reference number and certain aspects are 
revised and improved yet again. 
The information then retums a final time to the Spanish committee and thence 
to the cataloguing center which benefits irom the improved infonnation in such 
ways as the identification oí anonyrnous sources or lexigraphical data which would 
be impossible to obtain at the archive itself. And, of course , the archive benefits 
from the intemational dissemination of RISM infonnation via book publication, 
CD-ROM, or through contact between researchers and the Barcelona and Frank­
furt committees .1 
1. It is important to observe that in this sense . RISM, as a non-profit association-one whose mam 
objective is to provide the mate rials with which the international scientific cornrnunity works - does Ilot 
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This process is followed for the first fifty jndex cards. Aiter this, when the 
cataloguing team is better acquainted with the expectations of the RISM offices, 
another group of entrie s, this tinle a hundred in number, is sent through the sarue 
process . The next round can be done with five hundred cards. Although this is 
evident ly rarher slow at fi rst , this system guarantees a considerable degree of 
reliability and at the same time contributes to the formation of a corpus of 
cataloguers working in different libraries and archives but trained to the same 
standard s and understanding of the guidelines applied by RISM lntemational to 
cataloguing in more than thirty countries. 
If we take into account that the situation in Latin America is very similar to that 
in Spain with regard to the type of music held, we can see how important it is to 
work within this sys tem. It will facilitate the collation and comparison of data 
about the works of Spanish composers, not only among the difierent autonomous 
regions in Spain but also among al! the Spanish-speaking countries and indeed the 
rest of the world. 
The procedure that has been applied is tilen a wager for the future which hopes 
to bet on the product to come rather than settling foy quick numelic results in the 
short range. This is especially important when we extend the task beyond the 
borders of Spain to the cataloguing oi sources in all Spanish-speaking w lmtries. 
This is not an irnmediately gratifying job , especially because it brings consid­
erable pressure for results from the finallcing entities and from the community of 
scholars avid to know of new materials with which they can work. Moreover, any 
planning activity or pioneer study must make decisions and choose certain paths 
at the expense of others, which is bound to invoke criticismo On the other hand , 
this is a job that \Ve are convinced is not only necessary but indispensable, and 
one that should be accomplished with calm and objectivity if we hope to obtain a 
thorough knowledge of our historico-musical heritage. For this, one must count 
on a certain foresight and a consciousness of one's limitations, and choose the 
problems one is to attack in order to guarantee a certaia measure of success . 
In the case of the Hispanic world , it is well known that rnany catalogues of 
musical sources have be en published. But it is also a fact that a great majority of 
these need in-depth revision, if not , as in many cases, a total reworking. Lamen­
tably sorne such publicalions are still beipg produced. We feel this is something to 
which we must put a stop so that we can pursue the remedy in the future, not 
rapidly but uninterruptedly. A task of this dimension can only be undertaken by an 
institution that can count on sufficient cataloguing experience and on the neces­
sary scientific rigor, plus fundamental intemational support and collaboration. 
Something like this , \Ve understand, can only be provided today by an infrastruc­
ture such as we find in RISM . 
A thought: if one wished to create a new orchestra from the bottom up, isn't 
it true that common sense \villlead us to see that this problem could no! be sol ved 
in the immediate future? Rather, it would be imperative that we wait the time 
participate economically in the publications it generates , but only lirnits itself to transfer the information 
ir keeps in its databases to the publishers, who are in the final instance, the entities that cornrnercialize 
the publicatiuns . 
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needed to fonn and train the instrumentalists , a task that can take many years. In 
the same way, if we wish to catalogue the entire musical patrimony of a country 
accumulated over centuries (and even of severa! countries) , we cannot pretend to 
do it in haste. 
What other institution, besides RISM, can provide fifty years of experience, 
acceptance in more than thirty countries, and the scientific and scholar!y backing 
of IAML and the International Musicological Society? It is easy to criticize, but 
harder to do so if confronted with a rigorous study which emerges with the 
passing of time. Until \Ve can count on more economic and interinstitutional 
support (translated into more job apportunities, more computers, ete.), we at 
RISM Spain are working slowly but surely, and day by day we are making our 
way. 
In trus context it is important to emphasize the translatian of lhe Guidelines, or 
"Richtlinien" of RISM International into Spanish. ~ Hitherto only available in 
German, the Spanish version of the guidelines will contribute to a feasible adoption 
uf the same standards in over twenty countries ando with it perhaps also a better 
knowledge of some music that is hardly known beyond the boundaries oí Spain. 
Other cataloguing problems arise due to the intrinsic pecuJíarities of Spanish 
music. First is that the Spanish holdings differ from those in other countries in 
terms of quantity, location, and geographical distribution. In most of Europe, 
particularly after the two worJd wars, much music became state property and 
therefore is conserved in libraries. In Spain, on the other hand, despite the 
bibliographic losses of archives during the Civil War, ownership did not pass to 
the state, and thus the material is still held in the original arcruves . Likewise , a 
significant part of the music presen'ed in other European countries belongs to the 
realm of secular music, while in Spain trus repertoire has only a token represen­
tation. Religious music accounts for an ovenvhelming percentage of the total 
musical holdings in Spain, possibly as much as 90% oI the sources preserved in the 
country . 
Musicological studies in the majority of Westem countries have focused for 
some time on repertoires wruch are well represented in their libraries, ineluding 
the secular, courtly, instrumental, dramatic, and so forth, wrule Spain has been 
involved chiefly with the sacred repertoire. Musicological research has also 
progressed farthest in those European countries that have shown the most 
interest in the discipline. RISM International, which was drawn up in Gennany, 
based its assumptions on countries where musicological studies \Vere more 
advanced, and the unique problems oI Spanish music \Vefe not taken into consid­
eration. However, in the continuing zeal of historical musicology to encompass 
the widest spectrum possible, the study of "new" aspects pre\10usly considered 
peripheral is no\\' being recognized. To this end, RISM International has appre­
ciated that the music of Spain and the Spanish-speaking countries ineludes dis­
tinctive traits, and they have already started to make certain modifications to 
accommodate these. It is also important for this new current in musicology to be 
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objectively valued in its own right, not onl)' with national studies but also from 
beyond our borders where musicologists are becoming increasingly aware of the 
need lo recover music in the historical Hispanic contexto 
Another problem relates to the nomenelature of musical forms. Many stan­
dardized terms, such as anthems, services , Konzertstucke, etc. , are particular to 
individual countries or cultures . Often these do not conforrn to the forms found in 
Spanish music where the differences may range from minor variations to forrns, 
such as the gozos, which do not exist at aU in Gerrnanic or Anglo-saxon musie. 
Even in the realm of religious music , where we share a Christian heritage, the 
musical repertories are far from identical. 
Fortunately the study of these minor genres has become increasingly evident 
in countries vvith a strong musicological background. Franee and Italy have been 
pioneers in this, and the Germans , having catalogued and studied the major fonns 
of their musical heritage, have considered it importanl to widen the range of their 
work as well . In Spain, which entered this field of study rather timidly, the specific 
weight of these minor genres is truly extraordinary. We COUld cite several 
thousand compositions of Hispanic origin tha t have barely been touched upon 
in international forums, among them the many gozos. letrillas, rosarios, tonadillas, 
dolores, jaculatorias, romances , trisagios, zarzuelas, and villancicos , or among the 
liturgical forms the calend.as, capitula, entonaciones, responsos, septellarios, and so 
forth. Here, in sum, is an interesting, w ell defined musical product, encompassing 
thousands of compositions disseminated throughout twenty countries , that has 
hardly been studied. 
There are various reasons for the neglect of this music. Besides a certain 
prejudice against religious music within the scholarly community, there is the 
change in church practice , especially since the Second Vatican Council, which has 
led to the abandonment of many of these forms in favor of more modern music . 
Music which was previously seen as truly popular devotional music (rosarios, 
plegarias, caHtos devocionales, and the like) and which could be regarded as 
excessively melodic or even sentimental , has been set aside from the mainstream 
of musicological research. There is also the tendency of former coJonies to reject 
anytrung that reminds them of their colonial past in favor of the study of more 
indigenous music . This applie s to the Spanish or even creole music of the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth centunes held in churches and national and private 
arcruves throughout Latin America. Neverthele ss there is increasing interest in 
recovering our rich and interesting common past. 
Until recentJy very few people have be en prepared to deal with these topics 
from a humanistic, academic, or scientific point of vlew. However, the level of our 
university specialists has risen notably at an international level, so that musicol­
ogists , universities, and research centers around the world have started to be 
aware of some oí the problems 1 have outlined here. International musieo!ogical 
research is working DOW for a better and wider awareness of our cultural and 
musical heritage. and it is in this sense that RISM offers its collaboration to the 
international scientific community. 
Moreover . this is in tune with the spirit, not so much of certain countries 
helping or supporting others, but of al! countries contributing, each one in so far 
as possible, to a common enterprise . At a time when the Japanese are interested 
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in the Spanish guitar or the classical Viennese sonata, when Europeans and Nonh 
Americans investigate South American music , the Javanese gamelan or the lndian 
raga, there is a sense in wlúch a1l the musical heritage belongs to everyone. 
Precisely from tbis perspective RlSM has understood haw important it is to draw 
the attention oí the musicological worW to the intrinsic musical common property 
of the Hispanic community. Let us hope that together we win be able to respond 
to the challenge. 
In Spam we are rich in primary material available to us in our discipline, but to 
develop it we need a policy that wíll encourage commercialization aIld distribution, 
that is to say we need more and better studies and musical editions. In order to 
achieve tbis we need international support that can provide technical and human 
resources, or even better , can teach us to crea te our own infrastructure . 
Besides certain libraries and private civic centers , Spanish music has been 
preserved in hundreds of religious centers scattered throughout the peninsula . 
Over seventy cathedrals in addition to the numerous churches that at one time had 
their own chapel choirs, together with convents and monasteries fUI a map in 
wlúch every center. and almost every little town , has been accumulating musical 
holdings trom the sixteenth century to the Second Vatican Council. 3 Which mMns 
there are thousands and thousands of compositions still unfamiliar to us .4 And 
while there are now catalogues oí the principal cathedrals , each is written 
according to norms particular to it and varies by way of elaboration and editorial 
eriteria. 
Catalogues such as these which have been compiled independently pose 
another obstacle to the compilation of a comprehensive inventory of Spanish 
music. Some regions are saturated with private researchers and scholars from 
local institutions who have frequently produced catalogues and other publications 
based on rules conceived for their specilic projects. In the altogether laudable 
attempt to promote their own musical patrimony, some autonomOllS communities 
3. An overall plan to treat archival sourres in Spanish e/1w'ches is currently beingelab(lrated by the 
Spanish Episcopal Conference. However, OUT efiorts to follow their guidelines as far as musical 
holdings are concemed have been hampered by our lack of an accurate preliminary inventory of 
appropl'iate churches. The guideJines refer to 149 church archives and 108 Iibraries but the informa­
tion. which was assembled Ú'om a questionnaire . is oflen incomple te. An idea 01 the magnitucle of the 
task may be seen by consulting the extensive list of eeclesiastical archives in Según José María Martl 
Bonet . Guía de los Archivos y las Bibliotecas de la Iglesw en Espaiia (Leun: Asociacion Española de 
Archi\'eros Edesiasticos . 1985), p. 23ft'. For infonnation about sorne centers that COllsen'e histori cal 
musical sources in Spain. the volume of RlSM Series C may be consulted although it is no\\' \'ery out 
of date. as well as the artide by José Gonzalez Valle in this issue oí Fontes Arlis Musicae. 
4. Tt is import.ant to note that Spanish ecclesiastical archives often include much secular music that 
has accumulated there for many reasons , such as p11vate collections of church musiclans that pas.sed 
to a cathedral's archives uptm their death or donations lo lhe church from outside sources . Chapel 
masters "'ere al so undel' obligmion to leave therr compusitions "~th the church upon leaving their posts 
so tha t there is now abundant documentation of ecclesiastical activíty. Even taking into account the 
heterogeneous nature of the catalogues of the existing cathedral archives in Spain. we can observe the 
numbers taken al random from a fe\\' of these published catalogues: Zamora, ca. 1,100 compositions; 
A1barracin. 1.300; Huesca . 1.500; Avila, 1.500; Burgos, 2.100; Astorga. 2,300; Segorbe, 2,700; 
Segovia 4.500; ele. etc., and this does not include the major centers such as Valladolid , Toledo. ur 
Tarragona. 
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have financed studies of this kind and still do so. A problem then ati ses when one 
tries to compare the already catalogued collections with new data, for the very 
different kinds of organization and formats may answer to local requirements but 
not to the needs at a nationallevel. For example, we may know where the works 
of composer X are scattered through Andalucia , but we cannot te ll if other works 
by him exist in the autonomous community of Valencia, in Aragon, or elsewhere 
outside the Spanish peninsula. 
A RISM database did not exist in Spain before October 1991; consequently 
there were many catalogues already published and other projects underway when 
decisions had to be made regarding priorities fOI the RISM committee . We tried 
to avoid discussions about whether materials pr eviously catalogued by researcher 
y constituted "already occupied terrain," alld was therefore untouchable by third 
parties. We a1so had to contend with w1justified suspicion oC revisions to previ­
ously catalogued work in the form of standardization of names, titles , codificatíon 
of musical incipits, etc. , and the transmission of it to international networks. 
Thus, given the youtb of our group, the breadth of matelial availl\ble to us , and 
the wish to avoid conflict witb other parties , RISM Spain decided to begin work 
with centers that had not been catalogued. We could then take our time in solving 
struetural problems and applying international standards , while at the same time 
offering novel material for the scientific comrnunity and a national model for work 
open to all who wished to participate . For the moment, this seems to be working. 
But we found a further obstacJe in the collect ions which had not been classified 
in any manne!' conforming to the RISM divisions of material. In its internal 
organization, RISM dis tinguishes printed froOl manuseript music, compositions 
from 1600 to 1800, coHections of music, etc . But we found aH kinds of music, 
monodic and polyphonic from all centuries . We had to make decisions. We cuuld 
not avoid centers simply because they presented probJems, nor did it seem 
reasonable to catalogue only a limited repertoire (e .g., manuscripts 1600-1800 
corresponding to Series Nll of RlSM). postporung the remainder for an indefinite 
time. So we are proposing an "integral" cataloguing oi these centers , covering aH 
kinds of music fundamental1y froro 1600 to our time , even though tbis presents us 
with eertain difficulties when we deal with works which faH outside the standard 
RISM categories. 
Another problem we tace eoncems the tenninology of instruments. In its 
Guidelines, RlSM Internationallists a number oi abbreviations for musical instru­
ments , the fruit of many years work. But what should we do W'ith those instru­
ments which are uTÚque to Spain or whieh vary substantially from their northem 
counterparts? What of our banjoncillos, chirimias, sacabuches, COnJetas, etc.5 
Although there is a procedure outlined in the guidelines, this is not always entirely 
Isatisfactory . To take two examples: there is no abbreviation for "chirimía," but 

there is a provision for distinguishing instruments within families by range. 

A-trb = alto trombone, t-trb = tenor trombone, at1d b-trb = bass trombone; 
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thus we can \-vrite a-chirimia or t-chirimia, bllt there is no provision for the highest 
tiple of the chirimia, because there is no soprano trornbone! This llliIy seem silly, 
but it poses a problern for the cataloguer. A harder decision comes with the 
nomenclature for instruments which are similar but not identica!. In the interests 
of standardization should our violon, for example , an ins trument which was 
something between a yioJoncello and a contrabass, be equated with the Italian 
violone and simply also abbreviated vine ? 
We are faced with t11ese and otbe r problems with almost eve ry new index card 
we must produce, because Spanish music followed sornewhat different paths from 
other European cOllntries from 1600 to 1850.° This leads us to a dilemma . lf we 
do not wish to remain isolated, we must join the others; we should adopt the 
patterns which other countries have chosen to share , especially if we wish to 
compare our holdings with theirs. On the other hand we have to debate whether 
certain aspects of excessive s tandardization may fail to recognize much of the 
idiosyncracy and richness of our own music. eoromon sense suggests that we 
proceed with caution especially s ince each decision will affeci hundreds of cata­
loguing records if we are not to change criteria with each step we take. 
Another problem concerns the entering of music ineipi ts . Frequently these 
appear notationaJJy as alpha notes, maxima notes , ligatures in breves , or black­
ened figures in triple proportion or without bar lines well after 1800. The tactic 
RISM-Spain has adopted is to follo\V the program PIKaDo, an alphanumeric 
codification used by RISM lnternational which has proved a very efficient instru­
ment. None theless there are situations peculiar to the Spanish situation, espe­
ciaJJy in regard to ternary proportional notation , which \Ve ha ve refen-ed to the 
international office in Frankfurt. There it has be en studied with great interest, and 
it is hoped that together wíth the firm Volker Kube which created the original 
program, it may be possible for them to resolve thi s situation in a satisfactory 
fashion soon. 
Finally the last problem we faee - and it has be en with us from the beginning­
involves the bibliographic documentation and standardization of our composers' 
names and dates. We may not know evnything about German or Italian composers 
of the past , but we do know a great deal today thanks to a generous and abundant 
bibliography about them. Sadly this is not the case with Spanish musicians, 
although each day the documen tation is improving_ It is even more difficult when 
we are cal!ed upon to use a series of specific dict ionaries and lexicons, the vast 
majority published in other countries, in which Spanish music is given only token 
representation. Spanish music s till lacks an "updated, standardized biographical 
dictionary" compiled with schoJarly rigor .' and the monographic literature is not 
6. For ex.:lInple . in Spani sh music uunng the years 1600- 1800, not many compositions employ 
clarinets ar ba~soons, instrumems that RISM regards as fllndame:ntal in European music uf the periodo 
because al that time it was nonnal 10 use instruments such as lhe clririmas. bajones and others such 
as sackburs, corner" . etc. 
7. In lhis regard , we are all awaiting the appearallce 01 lhe announced Drá:irJl/ario de la Mrísico 
E:;pmiolfl l' Hisj>a(moamericana ro be publisbed by tbe Sociedad General de Autores v Editores 
dil'ected by Pref. Or. Emilio Casares Rudicio, which. sure ly, will filJ wbat has been one oí the most 
embarrassing I"cunae 01 Hispanic mllsicoJogy. 
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necessarily more respectable . (Even the distribution of our catalogues tends to be 
lin1ited to national if not local boundaries.) 
If we have to make an entry [01' a composer like. say , Buxtehude, we will have 
no problems. A full bibliographical reference will be found in any prestigious 
biographical dictionary sueh as The N ew Grove, MGG, UTET, Riemann, Gerber, 
Eitner, Ricordi, e tc., and will be as easy as touching él key in the PIKaDo 
programo But what if we must catalogue a composition by maestro Felipe Gomez, 
to give but (me example? Nothing i5 available in our database because he does not 
appear in any of the standard dictionaries mentioned aboye nor are the re any 
studies of his works in other countries. We must tum then to local dictionaries 
which are not available to the editorial committee ir) Frankfurt . Many of these are 
outdated and of questionable scholarly contento Nevertheless we regularly consult 
at least ten titles in Spanish as welI as ancillary bibJiography. H This requires hours 
of work sometimes only to establish a part of a name or a single date for a 
composer. And of course, there are numerous errors and eontradictions in the 
source s we must consult. If this seems discouraging, however, it is a1so a stimulus 
to make our historical composers better known at home and abroad. 
As a colophon, \Ve must say that these issues have been discussed with the 
Zentralredaktion in Frankfurt where the intemational committee has been most 
coopera tive . and has shown concem to find the best options to conform to the 
reality of Spanish music. Indeed they must feel that by including Spain as a state 
study group, tIJey have been bombarded by cataloguing problems and forced into 
many reconsiderations . l have tried here to describe our problems and concern in 
the mos1 constructive light possible. To raise issues and to provide headaches fo r 
others is not what anybody wants to do; but if \Ve take this positively , we realize 
the importance of finding solutions to unusual or unsuspected concerns. Children 
may be a source of problems, but the joy they provide us compensa tes for 
everything else. RISM has just had a baby: RISM-Spain . Let us hope he will turn 
out to be saucy, because the more problems he raises for his progenitors-the 
advanced eountries-the more happiness we will al! feeJ following the search and , 
one hopes, the loeation of the solutions. Fortuna audaces iuval. 
8. The followlI1g works in Spanish, listed in chrunolob~ cal arder, are currently in use at the 
Redacción Central: José Parada y Barreto, Diccionario fiel/ieo, histórico y biográf,co tU· la Músiw 
(Madrid: B. Eslava. 1868); Baltasar Saldllni. Diccionario biográfico-bibliogníJico de e,fcméndes de 
musicos espGlioles. 2d ed., 4 vols . (Barcelona: Isidro Torres , 189()) ; Felipe PedreJl, Diccionario 
biográfico y bibliográfico di mlÍ.licos y escritores de I/Ilisica e.spmloles. portugueses p hispano-amencanos 
antiguos y modenlos, 2 \·ols . (A-G) (Barcelona: Tip. De V. Berdós y Feliu. 1894- 97) ; Luisa Lacál. 
Dicciollario de la Música técnico. hislórico, biu-bibliográfico. 2d ed. (Madrid : Establecimiento 
Tipográfico de San Francisco de Sales, .19úO) ; A. Albert Torrellas. dir.. Diccionario ellcic/opedico de la 
MúsiCII. 4 \'015. (Barcelona: Central Catalana de Publicaciones. 1952); Joaquín Pena and Higinio 
Anglés. Diccimzario de la MúsiG'll L(Jbo r, 2 veis . (Barcelona: Labor. 1954) ; José Rltart Matas , 
Dicciol/(Jrio biográfico de la lvf¡isica (Barcelona : Iberia. 1956); Fran~ois Michel. dir. , Enciclopedia 
Sa/val de lo Música , Spanish ed . by Manuel Valls Gorina, 4 vols . (Barcelona : Salvat, 1967); Mariano 
Pérez, Diccim1lmOde la Música y los Músicos, 3 \·ols. (Madrid: Istmo, 1985) ; Marc Honegger. dir., 
Dicciollario de la .~J/¡ísica: Los hombres y 51(.$ obras, Spanish ed. by Tomás Marco , 2 vols. (Madrid: 
Espasa-Calpe, 1988). In additiQ!l the basic internatiollilllexicographical bibliography in other languages 
is also consulted . 
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